What do you think about spending a year in the Eternal City of Rome in a multicultural environment, making a difference in the community and developing a wide range of soft skills that are going to be extremely beneficial for your future career and personal life? If you see yourself as an eager learner and are interested in having a meaningful experience, we have the perfect opportunity for you!

We are Erasmus Student Network Italy, a student volunteering organisation committed to helping international exchange and making a difference in student's lives. We organize various leisure and educational events and implement EU funded projects. Now you have the opportunity to help us, volunteering with the Secretariat that assists the Executive Board in their daily activities.

**What will you receive from this experience?**
- Developing a wide range of soft skills and getting them recognized for your future professional path
- Learning Italian (and developing your English) - an online course is provided by the project and you will be practising daily with native speakers
- Learning about project and event management
- Developing your communication and organisational skills
- Learning about functioning of a civil sector organisation

**What will ESN Italy provide you?**
- 600€ allowance to cover the accommodation in Rome
- Daily pocket money
- Health insurance
- Local transportation pass
- An ESNcard that gives the possibility to access numerous discounts through esncard.org as well as the access to our corporate welfare platform.
- Travel costs for arrival in Rome and for departure at the end of the project are covered.
- Personal assistance throughout the entire process, helping you find accommodation in Rome and in arranging the travels.

Interested? If you are from Croatia, eager to learn, and this call describes you, send us your CV and motivational letter on applications@esn.it with the subject ESC Volunteer Application. The call will be open until **30th of June 2021**. The project will start in July and end in February 2022.

We are waiting for you!